DE LTA PH I EP SILON
Z E TA TH E TA H OUSE
HO U S E D IREC TO R: D IAN A M O N D RAG ON
Delta Phi Epsilon’s global purpose is To Create a Sense of Belonging for all Members. We strive to
create living-learning spaces that allow our members to develop their sisterhood, foster leadership
and focus on academics. Delta Phi Epsilon chapters call a variety of spaces “home.” From large
houses to chapter suites, all of these spaces provide an opportunity for sisters to build lifelong
bonds and create cherished memories.
At the University of Rhode Island, members of the Zeta Theta chapter of Delta Phi Epsilon have
the opportunity to live in one of twenty-four bedrooms with their sisters. Members are provided a
daily well-balanced meal service, quiet rooms for studying, and smoke, alcohol, and drug-free living
spaces.
By living in a Delta Phi Epsilon home, our members are choosing an option that is safe, healthy,
affordable, and comfortable and that encourages personal and professional growth and success.

10 SHOWERS

PERKS:

8 TOILETS

• Utilities
included
• WiFi
• Daily meal

47 BEDS

service
• Live-in House
Director
• Cleaning services

250 PARKING
SPACES
(for all Fraternity Circle residents)

LEARN MORE
For information on leasing opportunities, please
contact the house director, Diana Mondragon, at
DMondragon@dphie.org.

OUR PROMISE
• A positive, developmental living opportunity
GET TO KNOW YOUR HOUSE DIRECTOR
DIANA MONDRAGON

• Safe, secure and healthy environment
• A smoke, alcohol and drug free facility

WHERE DID YOU GO TO COLLEGE?
Sawyer School of Business and then Santa Fe (NM) Community College

• Live-in experienced house director to
provide constant adult supervision

WHAT WAS YOUR MAJOR?
Travel & Tourism/Business

• Well-lit onsite parking

WHY DID YOU WANT TO BECOME A HOUSE DIRECTOR FOR
DPHIE?
My oldest daughter is 28 and youngest is 19 and so when I became an
“empty nester” I missed all the noise , their friends (and them) coming and
going. While my daughter is graduating this year from URI, I often thought
if she had gone out of state I would have felt more comfortable knowing
there was a “mom” figure that she could go to. Hence, here I am. Also,
one of their colors is purple ( and I have purple hair) which has special
meaning to me and it is also the color for Autism and Domestic violence.
WHAT DID YOU GO ON TO DO AFTER GRADUATION?
Traveled, across the county 5 times (NM/CA-RI), worked for a small
commuter airline and hotels, and moved to Santa Fe, New Mexico for 13
years.
WHAT DO YOU LOVE MOST ABOUT BEING A HOUSE
DIRECTOR?
Interacting with a diverse group of young women.
WHAT DO YOU LOVE ABOUT THE ZETA THETA WOMEN?
That they are like family and are there for each other.

• A close-knit neighborhood within
walking distance of campus
• Well-balanced and accommodating meal
program by an experienced chef, even for
members with late classes or jobs
• Free utilities, including cable and
wireless internet
• Money savings of 6%-30% vs on-campus
housing and on-campus meal plans
• Quiet study areas
• Family-like support for the challenges of
college life

